MEGA LEATHER CLUSTER

A Project of KPILC

WORLD - CLASS & ECO - FRIENDLY
LEATHER CLUSTER AT KOTHPATNAM

Harness the Strenght of World - class infrastructure In the Leather Sector

SALIENT FEATURES

A Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) Krishnapatnam International Leather Complex Pvt. Ltd. was incorporated as a Joint Venture of Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infrastructure Corporation (APIIC) and Leather Industries Development Corporation of Andhra Pradesh (LIDCAP), both State PSUs.

Krishnapatnam International Leather Complex (KPILC) is an environment conscious company dedicated to create world-class infrastructure at one end and environmental management systems at the other.

KPILC is committed to provide excellent infrastructure for Leather Industry and atmosphere that helps entrepreneurs in smooth running of their businesses with a comprehensive master plan with a host of facilities that include common effluent treatment plant, marine outfall and reliable power, well laid roads, uninterrupted water supply, excellent connectivity and skilled manpower.

DIPP has notified Mega Leather Cluster in March, 2012/January, 2014 with major objective developing Mega Leather Cluster hosting production units of all segments of leather viz., footwear, footwear components, Leather goods including gloves, leather garments saddlery and harness items.

KPILC is proposing to develop Mega Leather Cluster and also an integrated leather park as complimentary for the development of leather industry with special focus on Leather Products and made-ups.

MLC is located in Kothapatinam in SPSR Nellore District of Andhra Pradesh in South India near the sea coast of Bay of Bengal.

INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES

Core Infrastructure:
Road Network, power supply including installation of Captive Power Plant, Water supply system, Water storage with rain water harvesting facility, Storm Water Drainage and Sewage lines, Streetlights, Secured compound wall/wire fence, Solid waste disposal plant/ Common Effluent Treatment Plant, Signages, landscaping.

Social Infrastructure:
Common Facility Centre which include Warehouse, Trade/ Display/ Exhibition/ Convention/ Information Centres, Design Centre, Craft Based Resources Centre.

Production Infrastructure:
Ready-to-use Factory Sheds with plug-in facility for machinery/ equipment.

HRD and Social Infrastructure:
Training Centres, Recruitment Centre, Library, Recreation Centre, Canteen, Labour Restroom and Management Consultancy Centre.

R&D Infrastructure:
Product Design & Development Support Centre, Testing Laboratory, Quality Benchmark Centre, Material Research, Basic Product Technology Research.

Export services related infrastructure:
Clearing Agents, Customs/ Central Excise/ Service Tax offices and DGFT liaison office.

LOCATION ADVANTAGES

★ 3- Operating Ports
Krishnapatnam (20 Kms)
Chennai- Major Port (180 Kms),
Ennore- Major Port (160 Kms)

★ 2- Airports
Tirupathi (150 Kms),
Chennai International Airport (190 Kms)

★ 2 Kms from sea coast to suit the best eco-friendly environment management with marine outfall facility

★ Road
National Highway-5, Golden Quadrilateral with 4-lane (30 kms),

★ 2- Railway Stations
Gudur (35Kms),
Nellore (80 Kms),

★ 180 Kms from Metro City- Chennai,

★ 75 Kms from Nellore Municipal Corporation

★ SriCity Multipurpose SEZ (80 Kms)

★ APSEZ Naidupeta (50Kms)

MEGA LEATHER CLUSTER AT KOTHPATNAM - Way Forward

★ Land in Possession - 537.00 acres
★ Industrial Plots are - 219 acres for MLC
★ Utilities and Amenities area
★ Environmental Management Area
★ Well connected network- Port, Road, Airport & Telecommunications
★ Dedicated water supply scheme - Desalination plant
★ Power supply - 35 MW
★ Plots area - one, three & five acres
★ Environment Clearance was accorded by MoEF, New Delhi
★ CFE secured for Pipe Line and Marine outfall
★ Best environment Management with Marine outfall

Krishnapatnam International Leather Complex Private Limited
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